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VEXA TIO US LITIGATION.

Whilst bond fide suiters are discouraged
by the delay and expense of Drooeedings ini
the courts, the samne causes are a powerful
weapon in the bands of certain litigieus
pensons, who endeavor by persistency to
drive their opponents into giving that which
the law refuses, or te satisfy their own
ambition or pensonal spite again8t innocent
people. Attempts have lately been made
te check such proceedings, and in one case,
at least, the attempt has pnoved successful.
The powers of the Court te deal with tiiese
cases are net very extensive, and it is im-
portant te know exactly what they are.

L. By Order XXV. R. 4, R.S.C.: " In case
of the action or defence being shown by the
pleadings te be frivolous or vexatieus> the
court or a judge may order the action te be
stayed or dismissed, or judgment te be en-
tered accordingly, as may be just."1 This
rule bas two defects: (1) It only applies
when the pleadings themselves show that
the proceedings are vexatieus, and a party
can generally 80 frame his pleadinge as te
avoid the operation of the mile. (2) An
order made under the rule is itself subject
te appeal, and there is nothing te prevent
a defendant who seeks te get a frivolous
action dismisssd from being taken up te tbe
Hlouse of Lords before he can finally get
rid of his adversary.

2. But the Court has aise an inherent
power te prevent abuse of its procese by
staying vexatious actions, though net shown.
on the pleadings te be se. This power bas
been exercised in a variety of cases%-for
instance, wbere an action was brought
against a cIerk of the Petty Bag Office for
net sealing a writ which hie was net bound
te seal: Co8tro v. Murray, 32 L. T. Rep. N. S.
675; L. Rep. 4 Ex. 213. One of the first
cases of the kind arose eut of an action
brouglit for false imprisonment against Mr.
Justice Mellor by a prisoner whom he had

tried and sentenced. The action failed, ahd
the plaintiff then brought an action for
libel again8t Mr. Justice Mellor's solicitor
in respect of the pleadings in the former
action. The action was stayed on the around
that it was a gross abuse of the process of
the court: Jacob8 v. Raven, 30 L. T. 366. The
]eading case on the subject je the Metropolitan
Bank v. Pooley, 53 L. T. Lisp. N. S. 163; 10
App. Cas. 210. That was an action brought
by a bankrupt, whose adjudication in bank-
ruptry had flot been set aside, against the
defendant for maliciously produring the
bankruptcy. The House of Lords ordered
the action to be disrnissed as frivolous and
vexatious, and Lord Seiboriie says that,
"'Before the rules were made under the
Judicature Act, the practice had been estab-
lished te stay a manifestly vexatious suit
which was plainly an abuse of the autbority
of the Court although, as far as I know, there
was not at that time either any statuts or
rule expressly authorizing the Court te do
it. The power seemed to be inherent in
the jurisediction of every court of justice te
protect itself from the abuse of its own pro-
cedure." Perbaps the case that carrnes this
principle furthest is Ex parte Griffin, 41 L. T.
lisp. N. S. 415; 12 Ch. Div. 480, where the
Court refused to make an adjudication in
bankruptcy, although there was a goed
petitioning crediter's debt, and an act of
bankruptcy had been committed, uipon its
being shown that the bankruptcy petition
was presentsd, net with the bona fide view of
obtaining an adjud-ication, but as a means
of exterting money. And the Court wil
exorcise this power, even where the facts
are in dispute, if the Court is satisfied that
allegations are made on altegether insuffi-
cient ground : Lawrence v. Lord Norreys, 59
L. T. lisp. N. S. 703.

But the most important application of this
principle is that of restraining a party from
taking any further proceedings except upon
certain terms. This was first done in the
cases of Grepe v. Leam, and Bulteel v. Grepe,
58 L, T. lisp. N. S. 100; 37 Ch. Div. 168. lIn
these actions, numerous applications were
made by some of the parties for the purpose
of setting aside or varying the judgmenta
previouely obtained in the actions. Upon
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one sucli application the Court of Appeal
made an order " that the said applicants, or
any of them, be flot allowed to make any'
further applications in these actions, or
either of them, to this Court, or to the Court
helow, without the leave of this Court beinLy
first obtained, and if notice of any such
application shall be given without such leave
boing obtained, the respondent shahl not be
required to appear upon such application,
and it shail be dismissed without being
heard." This was followed by the case of
Mra. Davies, 21 Q. B. Div. 236, against whom
a somewhat stronger order was made, viz.,
fiThat the said Maria Anne Davies ho not
allowed to issue any writ of summons, or
make any application against any person or
persons without the leave of a judge at
chambors being first obtained. And if any
notice of any application or motion be given
without such leave being firet obtained..--
the respondent shall not ho required to
appear unless the Court shall otherwise
order." This order has been acted on several
times, and the Court have refused to hear
applications made by Mrs. Davies withont
leave having been first obtained. The weak-
ness of such orders is that they are them-
selves subject to appeal, and they cannot ho
made to bind any higher court than that in
which they are made. An unfortunate
defendant may still ho dragged from court
to court by a determined plaintiff, and ho
would ho bound to appear in any court above
that in which the order was made. It would
ho very desirable to, give a judge at chambers
a general power to make orders restraining
ail further proceedings by a party without
leave, and relieving any other parties from.
the necessity of appearing upon appeals
from such orders.

3. We must also notice that the Court
will grant an injunction restraining a party
from. taking proceedings of a particular kind
in violation of an enforceable agreement not
t6 take such proceedings: Besant v. Wood,
40 L. T. Rep. N. S. 445; 12 Ch. Div. 605, 630,
or other entirely unjustifiable proceedings,
CerclsRe8taurant v. Lavery, 18 Ch. Div. 555.

4. When a frivolous or vexations appoal
is made to the Court of Appoal the appellant
may ho ordered to give security for coats :

Ugill v. Hales, 47 L J. C. P. 380, and a party
is generally required to do so before appeal-
ing to the House of Lords.

5. In the cases of persona suing in forma
paUperi8 the court has power to dispauper a
party who conductis vexatious proceedings,
and he may thon be put upon terme as to
costs, or compelled to give security, juet as
other persona may ho: Hawet v. Johnson, 1
Y. & J. 10.

6. A defendant, against whom. proceedings
are taken maliciously, and without probable
cause, has aiso remedy by action if ho can
show special damage: Quartz Hill Company
v. Eyre, 49 L. T. Rep. N. S. 249, 50 Ib. 27; il
Q. B. Div. 674. But, as may well ho
supposed, this remedy is not often resortod
to.-Law Times, (London.)

JUDICIAL COMMITTRE OF THE PRJVY
CO UN CIL.

LONDON, July 25, 1889.
PIresent :-Loiw WATSON, LiORD BRAMWE@LL

LORD HOIIHOUSE, Sm BARNS PE&AoocK,
SmR RICHrARD COUCH.

THnm CORPORtATION 0p TR> ToWN 0F ST. JOHN'S,
APPELLANT, AND TIrE CENTRAL VEMONT
RAiLWAY CO., RIEPONDENTS.

Railway bridge and railway track-Assessment
of--40 Vict. (Q.) ch. 29, secs. 326 & 327-
Injunction-Exten8ion of towtn limite to
middle of navigable river-Intra rires of
local legislature-43-44 Vict. (Q.) ch. 62.

HELD :-(Affi-rming the judgment of the Supreme
Court of Canada, 14 Can. S. C. R. 288),
that the portion of the railway bridge built
over the Richelieu river, and the railutay
track belonging to the company, appellant8,
within the limit8 of the toum of St. John's,
are exempt from taxation under secs. 326-
327 of 40 Vict. (Q.) ch. 29, although no re-
turn hItd been made to the council by the
company, of the actual value of their real
estate in the municipaiity.

2. That a writ of injunction uus the proper
remedy to enjoin the corporation to, de8ist
frovi ail proceedings to collect assesaments
illegally imposed.

3. That the clause in the Act of Incorporation of
the town of St. John's, P. Q., extending the
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limit8 of the toton to the middle of the Rich-
dieu river, a navigable river, ia intra vîre8
of the legisiature of the Province of Quebec.

The judgment of their lordships was pro-
nounoed by

Lonn WATSN:
By the Quebec Act, 44 Viet., cap. 62, which

amende and consolidates previous statutes
relating to the incorporation of the town of
St. John's, the appellant &rporation is (Sect.
86) authorized to levy annually on ail land-,
town lote, and parts of town lots within the
municipality, with the buildings and erec-
tions thereon, a sum not exceeding one haif
cent in the dollar on their whole real value
as entered on the assessment roll of the
town. Section 98 of the Act incorporates
certain sections of Il'The Town Corporation
ciGeneral Clauses Act, 1876 " (Statutes of
Quebec, 40 Viet., cap. 60), including the
three following clauses, upon the construction
of which this appeal mainly depende:

"8323. It shaîl be the duty of the valua-
tors in office to make annually, at the time
and in the manner ordered by the Council,
the valuation of the taxable property of the
xnunicipality, according, to the real value."

"326. Every iron Railway Company or
wooden Railway Company, other than those
raentioned in the preoeding section, and pos-
eessing real estate in the municipality, shahl
transmit to the office of the Council, in the
Inonth of May in each, year, a return showing
the actual value of their real estate in the
Mxunicipality other than the road, and also
the actual value of the land occupied by the
road, estimated according to the average
Value of land in the locality.

" Such return muet be communicated to
the valuatore by the Secretary-Treasurer in
due time.",

"4327. The valuatore, in making the valua-
tion of the taxable property in the muni-
Cipality, shall value the real estate of such
Company according to the value specified in
the return given by the Company.

"If such return has flot been tranemitted
i 1the time prescribed, the valuation of, ail

the immovable property belonging to the
Comnpany shail be made in the same manner
as that of any other ratepayer."1

The Central Vermont Railway Company,

the respondent in this appeal is the owner
of a line of iron railway, part of which is
within the municipal limita of the town of
St. John's. The municipal boundary extends
to the mediumftlum of the Richelieu, a navi-
gable river, over which the respondent's
raiiw ay 18 carried by a wooden bridge, some
of its piers having their foundations in the
8olum of the river, which, lu so far as the in-
tere8s of navigation are conoerned, isesubjeet
to the legisiative authority of the Dominion .
The respondent Company did not, in any of
the years from 1880 to 1884, both inclusive,
make the return to, the Council which. is
prescribed by Section 326 of the General Act;
and, in each of these years, its real estate
wit.hin the municipality was valued for the
purposea of tbe assesÉment roll, by the
officiai valuators of the town, in terms of
Section 327.

For the year 1884 the entry made in the
roll wus in these terms:

La Compagnie de Chemin de Fer
de Central Vermont, étant pour la
partie de son pont en bois dans les
limites de la ville - - -$12,000

In eacli of the four years following, the
valuation of the respondent's real estate
within the boundaries of the town, as entered
in the roll, included. these two items:

Railway tracks from Enst Long-
ueuil Street te bridge - - - $10,000

Part of railway bridge within lim-
its of town of St. John's - - - $10,000

The appellant Corporation annually im-
posed municipal assessments upon the basis
of these valuations, no part of which has
been paid by the respondent. In consequenoe
of such default, a di stress warrant wus ised
by the Corporation empowering a baliff to
distrain for the amount of the assesements
in arrear, with interest.

The respondent Company, on the lSth De-
cember, 1884, made application to, the Su-
perior Court of the Provinoe of Quebec for a
writ of injunction ordering the Corporation
te stay proceedings upon the warrant until
further orders of the Court; ani on the lUth
December a writ of injunction was issued by
Chagnon, J., upon the applicant's giving secu-
rity in terme of the Quebec Acet in that behaîf
of 1878. On the lOth January, 1885, the Cor-
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poration filed a!petition to quash the injunc-
tion, and after a variety of procedure, which
it is unnecessary to detail, Chagnon, J., on
the 10th March, 1885, gave judgment annul-
ling the writ of injunction, with costs. On
an appeal by the present respondent, the de-
cision of the Superior Court was unanimously
affirmed by the Court of Queen's Bench for
the Province, consisting of Dorion, C. J., with
Monk, Ramsay, Cross, and Baby, JJ.

The case was then carried by appeal tothe
Supreme Court of Canada, who, on the 20th
June, 1887, reversed, by a majority of four
against two, the judgments of both Courts
below, found that the warrant and all pro-
ceedings following thereon were illegal and
null, and ordered that the same should be set
aside, and that a writ of injunction do issue
out of the Superior Court for Lower Canada,
enjoining the Corporation to desist from all
proceedings to enforce the warrant.

Chief Justice Ritchie, with whose opinion
Strong, Henry, and Gwynne, JJ., substan-
tially agreed, stated the real controversy be-
tween the parties to be "whether or not
"anything more of the land on which the
"superstructure of the railroad is placed can
" be assessed in addition to the land itself; "
and on the construction of the clauses of the
General Act already quoted, the learned
Chief Justice was of opinion that " the Legis-
" lature has carefull protected railways from
" any local assessment beyond the mere
" value of the land, apart from, and indepen-
" dent of, the roadway with its superstruc-
" ture."

The two Judges of the minority were
Fournier and Taschereau, JJ. Fournier, J.,
does not, in his elaborate opinion, deal with
the point which was said by the Chief Justice
to constitute the real matter of controversy.
Taschereau, J., on the contrary, states that the
respondent attacked the warrant of distress
on two grounds, the one affecting the whole
assessments, and the other confined to the
assessment for the year 1880. The learned
Judge said, " The first, which applies to all
I the taxes claimed on the part of the appel-
" lants'road on terrafirma, is that the land only
"occu'pied by the road is taxable, and not
"the road itself." His reasons for coming to
a different conclusion from that of the ma-

jority are thus expressed:-" We have been
" referred to the case of the Great Western v.
" Roume (15 U. C., Q. B., 168), in which it was
" held that only the land occupied by the rail-
" way and not the superstructure is taxable.
" But this case bas no application here, be-
" cause the Statute of 1853, Upper Canada
" Assessment Act, 16 Vict., cap. 182, sect. 21,
" does not provide, as the Quebec Statute I
" have cited does, that if the Company fails
" to make a return to the Council the valua-
" tion of all its immovable property shall be
" made as that of any other ratepayer."

Her Majesty, in accordance with the advice
of this Board, was pleased, by Order-in-Coun-
cil dated the 17th December, 1887, to allow
the present appellants to enter and prosecute
an appeal against the judgment of the Su-
preme Court. In the petition for special
leave, which is recited in the Order, the appel-
lants set forth correctly the grounds upon
which the learned Chief Justice, and the
Judges who concurred with him, decided in
favour of the present respondent, and then
submitted, " that if the judgment of the Su-
"preme Court, contrary to the view of both
"Courts in the Province and to that of the
" two French Judges in the Supreme Court,
" is correct, the nower of taxation of the mu-
"nicipalities in the Province of Quebec is
"greatly limited, and that whether it is
"by law so limited is a question of great
"and general importance."

Their Lordships would not have made any
reference to these initial proceedings, had it
not been that, at the hearing of the appeal,
their time was chiefly occupied by an endea-
vour on the part of the appellant Corporation
to argue that, as matter of fact, they had not,
in any of the yearly rolls upon which these
assessments were made, valued aught be-
yond the land occupied by the railway, and
that they did not desire to include, and had
not included, the bridge or other superstruc-
tures in the estimate. Their Lordships pur-
posely abstain from laying down any rule as
to the points which an appellant may com-
petently raise under an appeal by leave from
the Supreme Court of Canada. That muet
depend upon the special circumstances
of each case. ' But it must be understood
that parties who get such leave, upon the dis-
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tinct representation that they desire to raise
a particular question of law Of great and ge-
neral importancq, cannot be Permitted, at the
hearing of the appeal, to change front and say
that no suchi question arises, and to, argue
that the case turne upon a question of fact
which the Supreme Court has wrongly as-
sumed or decided. If the appellant Corpora-
tion, in petitioning for the exercise of Her
Majesty's prerogative, had stated the samie
case whichi they attempted to present in ar-
gument, it is almost matter of certainty that
leave te appeal would have been refused.

Upon the construction of the Municipal
Acte, their Lordships entirely concur in the
view taken by Chief Justice Ritchie. Section
323 of the General Act imposes upon the
valuators appointed by the (Ceuneil the duty
of making a valuation of the " taxable pro-
perty of the municipality; " and by the terme
of Section 326 no part of a railway is made
taxable property, except the land, as land,
occupiedl by the road. In their Lordships'
opinion the enactmnent of Section 327, to the
effect that, when the Company make no re-
turu, the valuation of ahl their immovable
property shah beo made in the same manner
as that of any other ratepayer, refers to, their
immovable property already declared te be
taxable, and simphy amounts te, a direction
that the value of such taxable estate shail be
estimated by the town's valuators instead of
the Company iteelf.

The judgment of the Supreme Court ought,
therefore, te be affirmed; and their Lordships
wilI humbly advise Her Majesty te that effect.
The appellants muet pay the coets of this
appeal.

Judgment e.ffirmed.
Jkune, Q. 0., and Gore, for the appellants.
J. S5. Hall, Q. C., (of the Canadian bar), and

Macleod Fullarton, for the respondents.

THE JESUTSe ESTA TES ACT.

[Continued from page M8.]

There are other reasons, although perhaps
of less importance, why in the opinion, of the
undersigned the petitien cannot be favorably
entertained. Without intimating, as has
ahready been observed, that he has any
interest beyond that of any other citizen and

taxpayer, and without stating that he lias
even any doubts as to, the validity of the
lt-gislation which he proposes shouhd be
teeted, with the plain declaration of your
Excellency's advisers that the Acts referred
te are within the powers of the legislature,
and with the declaration, which will be bore-
after referred to more particuharly, of the
House of Commons of Canada, that inter-
ference with these Acts, on the part of your
Excellency, wa4 not to be advised; the, peti-
tioner, in making- the present requcet, pro-
poses a course which would result in the
Government of the Province of Quebec, or
the persons in whose favor these Acte were
passed, being put to expense in defending
the validlity of those enactuients in the
Supreme Court of Canada and, perbaps,
ultimately, on appeal before the .ludicial
Comtnittee of the Privy Counceil, unless they
would subreit to the deci8ion being ex parte,
in which case it would have very little
weight as a judicial determination.

The petitioner hias not, in the matter of
costs, subjected himsehf to the samne obliga-
tions as an apphicant would incur in the
somewhat analogous case iii which a private
person seeke te use the name of the C.rown,
or of the Attorney-General, in a civil pro-
ceeding in a court of justice. He declares in
his petition that he is willing te bear " the
necessary costs of the Government" and " as
an evidence of such willing-ness" hie has
deposited hib certified cheque on the Bank
of Montreal, payable to the erder of the
Deputy Minister of Finance for the sum of
$5,000. This deposit is, therefore, made for
the purpose of secuiring the " necessary costs
of the Goverument" of Canada, should a
reference be made. Se far as now appears,
the case would seere to be one in which the
Govertiment of Canada wouhd not be jtustified
in appearing as a party to the reference, or in
incurring any cosns in respect therete, the
Dominion Goverument not having any im-
mediate or direct interest in the controversy .
It le net the practice of Lier Majesty's Gev-
ernment te interfere on a reference for
advice, or te retain counsel te argue that the
advice should be given one way or the other.
Indeed, te do se wouhd appear unseemhy and
inconsistent with the idea of seeking advlce
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apd-guidanoe, which is the theory on which
such applications are nmade. The offer to
pay the coets of the Government as distin-
guished from the cosa of the only parties
interested in the validity of the legisiation
in question, is not, therefore, a very enor-
nidus one, nor would it afford any security
to those who might deem it their duty to
support or to oppose the allegation that the
Acta in question were within the competency
of the Legislature of Quebec.

As Your Exoellency's Government would
be under ne expense, even if the reference
should be made, and would flot in any event
feel justified in availing itself of private
generosity to enable it to carry on public
affairs, the cheque enclosed by the petitioner
may properly be returned to hini.

The undersigned would remind Your
Exce]Iency that as regards the Act for the
settlement of the Jesuits' Estates, a resolution
in favor of disallowing the samne was pre-
sented to the Huse of Commons of Canada
during the last session of Parliament, and
was, after thorough discussion, negatived by
an overwhelming majority. The will of the
House of Commons that the Act should be
left to its operation in the usual way, as
being probably within the powers of the
Legisiature which passed it, was thereby un-
equivocally expressed. The attempt to attack
the Act in the courts, by the use of Your
Exoellency's power to seek advioe from the
Supreme Court of Canada, would flot, in the
opinion of the undersigned be consistent
with the deference which should be shown
te that branch of Parliamient, and would not
be justifiable on the ground that the doubts
which, had been asserted, continued te be
expressed by some who do not acquiesce in
the conclusion then arrived at.

1The undersigned would, therefore, recom-
mend that the petitioner be informed, when
bis cheque is returned te him, that bis sug-
gestion is not one that can properly be coin-
plied with.

(Signed) JNO. S. D. THOMP5ON,

Minister of Justice.
July 10th,,889.

PENSIONS.
The following despatch has been published

in the Canada Gazette, with reference to
pensions to officers transferred from, the
Imperial Civil Service:

DoWNING STREET, 2Oth August, 1889.
My LoRD,-With reference to the Earl of

Carnarvon's Circular despatch of the 3rd of
Septereber, 1875, 1 have the honour to acquaint
you that it bas been decided that the Super-
annuation Act, 1859, does not allow of a
pension being granted thereunder in any
circumstances whatever to an officer of the
Civil Service retiring from. public employ-
ment under the age of 60 years, except on
the ground of iII-health or of abolition of
office.

Officers who have been transferred. fromn
the Iniperial Civil Service to the Civil Service
,of a ColoRy in which the pensionableage is leus
than 60 years, sliould. therefore be given to
understand that, on their retirement from
Colonial service, the Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury will not be able to award them
pensions in respect of their Imperial service
under the Act of 1859, if that retirement
takes place under 60 years of age, unleas it
be for one of the two reaeons above men-
tioned.

I have the honour to be, My Lord,
Your most obedient humble servant,

KNUTSFORD.
The Office Administering the

Government of Canada.

INSOLIVENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec Offeal Gazette, Aug. 31.

Judicial Abandonment.
Solomon Adam, nierchant, Cap St. Ignace, Aug. ré.
Lactance Marquette, Lévis, Aug. 24.
Antoine Perrotcn, trader, Hull, Aug. 24.
Leonard Asa Stearns, doing business under the

name of L. A. Stearos & Go., lumberman, township
of Hatley, Aug. 20.

Eusèbe St. Pierre, butcher, Ste. Cunégonde, Aug. 22.
Abel Valin, oontractor, Montreal, Aug. 17.

Curator8 a:pDointed.
Re Mary Eliza Jaques (F. B. Richardson & Co.).-

Auguste Singer. Montreal. curator, Aug. 22.
Re Norbert Lemaitre Duhaime, butter and cheese

manufacturer, Montmagny.-P. A. Choquette, Mont-
m4gny, provisional guardian, Aug. 28.

Re Eusèbe St. Pierre.-C. Desmarteau, MontrealI,
curator, Aug. 28.

Re Abel Valin.--C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator,
Aug. 28. i.
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Re Benjamin Vallée, doing business as vallée
Frères. hotel keeper, Vaudreuil. - A. MoGregor,
Montreal, curator, Aug. 21.

Dividende.

Re Jos. Banenfant, St. Rémi.-Dividend, payable
Sept. 18, Kent & Turootte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re W. E. Brunet & Co., St. Squveur.-First and
final dividend, payable Sept. 11, D. Arcand, Quebec,
curator.

Re Thomas J. Claxton & Co.-Composition of 45e.,
payable Aug. 29. P. S. Rost, Montmcal, curator.

Re P. Coutu, St. Félix.-First dividend, payable
Sept. lq, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re J. F. C. Dupuy, St. John.- Dividend, payable
Sept. 18, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re Israël Goldenstein, St. Polycarpe.- First and
final dividend of 24 P.c.. payable Sept. 3, J. MeD.
Haina, Montreal, trustee.

Re J. N. Grenier. - Dividend, payable Sept. 18,
Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re David Hambleton. - Firat and final dividend,
payable Sept. 19, H. J. Simpson, Lachute, curatar.

Be M. A. Oulmet-Firat dividend, payable Sept. 18,
C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Be F. X. Panneton.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Sept. 16, T. E. Normand, Three Rivera, curatar.

Re E. Patry, Montreal. - First dividend, payable
Sept. 18, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint cura ter.

Re P. Plautier.-Firat and final dividend, payable
Sept 29, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Be Avery R. Reed -First and final dividend, pay-
able Sept. 16, Henry Miles, Montreal, curator.

Be Rosa Brothers, Shawville.-Firat and final divi-
dend <5c.), payable Sept. 3, J. MecD. Haine, Montreal,
curator.

Re J. & H. Taylor.-Firat dividend, payable Sept.
17, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

Séparation a8 to pra»ertsj.
Camille Couture vs. Joseph Samson, farmer, parish

of St. Charles, county of Bellechasse, June 6.
Nathalie Lalonde vs. Joaeph Lamarche, contracter,

-Montreal, Aug. 28.
Alphonsine Maher va. Wilfrid Tardy. butcher,

parish of St. Enfant Jésus du Milo End, Aug. 28.

QWebec Olial Gazette, .Sept. 7.

Judicial Âbandonrnente.

M. O. David, St. Hyacinthe, Sept. 4.
M. O. David, jr., St. Hyacinthe, Sept. 4.
Alexandre Houle, grocer, Montreal, Aug. 29.
André I*ferrière, trader, parisb of St. Barthélemi,

district of Richelieu, Sept. 2.
Avila Palmn, trader, Napierville. Aug. 10.
Victor Turcotte, tailor, Sherbrooke, Sept. 2.

Curator8 appointed.

J. B. de Vicq de Cumptich, tobacconiat, Qtebec.-
H.- A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, Aug. 30.

Be Julie Deschè',nes.-T. Gauthier, Montreal, cura-
ter, Aug. 31.

Re Leandre Lapointe.-C. Deamarteau, Montreal,
ourator, $ePt. 4.

Be New Glasgow Lumber Co.-Frank Weir, Mont-
real, curator, Aug. 30.

Be Avila Palin, Napierville.-P. R. Mérizzi, Napier-
ville, curator, Aug. 20.

Be Antoine Perroton, Hull.-J. McD. Haine, Mont-
real, curator, Sept. 4.

Re L. A. Stearna & Co. -C. Millier and J. J.
Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curatar, Sept. 2.

Dividende.
Re James Johnstone. - First and final dividend,

payable Sept. 24, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.
Be Raphael Maretski, Chambly Canton.-Firat and

final dividend, payable Sept. 24, W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator.

Re P. Ouellette.-First and final dividend, payable
Sept. 30, P. Deshaies, St. Angèle de Laval, curator.

Be P. Plautier.-Seoond and final dividend, payable
Sept. 24, C. Deamarteau, Montreal, curator.

Be A. Renaud & Co.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Sept. 14, Bilodeau & Renaud, Mantreal, joint
curator.

Separation as ta propertl,.
Régina Chaput vs. A manda Vadnais, trader, Iber-

ville, Aug. 22.
El mire Dubois vs. Hormisdas Labelle, farmer, St.

Jérômne, Aug. 21.
Marie Justine Dion va. François Xavier Beaucher

dit Morency, Quebeo, Aug. 28.
Marie Hamel vs. Joseph Limoges, trader,St. Jérôme,

Aug. 21.
Elise Vallée va. Joseph Bouchard, deputy registrar,

Ste. Martine, Aug. 27.
.Separaeionfrom bed andt board.

Georgine Gingras vs. Evangeliste Cirenne, townsh ip
of Bulatrode, Aug. 80.

GENERAL NOTES.

TaR WHIs'PING POST.-The institution of the whip-
ping post, which atill survives in Delaware, did nat go
out of fashion in England until the close of the luat
century. On May 5, 1713, the corporation af Doncaster
directed that a whipping post be set up for punishing
vagrants and sturdy beggars. Three centuries aga this
punishmient was carried ta, a cruel extent. Owing ta
the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry VIII, a
large number of persons who depended on the charity
of the good monka were thrown upon the country, and
Parliament hastened te check the increasing vagrancy
by an Act passed in 1531, which declared that every
vagrant should be carried ta some market town or
other place, and tied naked ta the end of a cart and
whipped through the streets till their whole body be
bloody. Early in the lust century the price paid for
whipping wua four pence, and the constables' accounts
included such items a arreating a distracted waman,
watching ber, and the fee for having her whipped.
'Whipping at the cart's t.ail, as pravided for by the
atatute of Henry VIII, went out of use in 1596, when
the whipping post was subscituted for the earlier
method.-Pisdlhia Record.

AN OPINioN op CoUN5E.-In the course of the argu-
ment in the flouse of Lards of LaeU v. Kenssede, a
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case wus mentioned which saemed to cause a gleam
of intelligence to pass between Lord Seiborne and
Sir Horace Davey. It wes a decision of Vice-Ohan-
cellor Malins in a case in whicb, when it came before
bina, lie at once took a strong lineagainst the plaintiff.
Something was said of an opinion of counsel advising
the action, whereupon the vice-dliancallor looked up
witli a smileaend said: II I m curious to know who
that counsel could lie." The plaintiff's counsel
proffered the opinion, and the Vice-Cliancellor took
it, protasting tbat hoie "should flot like to injure the
reputation of the young man who wrote it, and he
would carefully cover the signature with a piece of
paper, s0 as not to sec bis naine." iSaid the counsel:
IIThere is no objection to your honor reading or gziving
the counsel's naine." Tne Vice-Chancelior procaaded
to read the opinion, exposing its fallacies one by
one in bis humoious conversational way, arnd at the
end of it lie found the naine of IIRoundeli Palmer,"
then lord chancellor. It was the last opinion he w rote
before lie accepted the Gireat Seal. - Lonsdon Lait,
.Journal.

PasSONERs AS Wrrss:ESi.-Writing on the subject
of IlPrisoners as Witnasses " a few years ago, Mr.
Justice Steplian renîarked tbat *it may seen para-
doxical to say so, but it is neverthalass true that the
class of accused persons who will get laast advantage
from having thair mouths opened are those who are
entirely innocent of and unconnectad with the crime
of which they are cliarged-persons who bave nothing
to conceal and nothing to explain." It is rathar re-
markablè (bat the learned judge sliould this weak
have prasided at the trial of a case in whicli, not onily
did the prisoner get no advantage from, but it seems
probable that conqiction wa-s due to, her mouth bcbng
opened. Down to the turne of Mrs. Maybrick's state-
ment, a verdict of I not guilty " dîd not seena improb-
able. It was not established heyond doubt that the
deccased died of arsenical poisoning, the .facts did
not show beyond doubt that, aven if he died from
arsenic, Mrs. Maybrick admioistered it. Thera was
no proof that she pureliased arsenic, cxcapt in the
fly-paperq; there was the clearest evidence that the
deceased lied been in the habit of taking arsenic.
Thare were doubtless ioany circuinstances of the
gravest suspicion, and there was tha statement of the
prisoner to lier paramour that lier husbend was IIsick
unto deatb," made et a (une when the doctors lied
not suggested that lie was dangerously ill. But (liere
was probably doulit enougli to prevent a jury froin
convicting. When, however, the prisoner admittad in
lier statement (bat she liedlaced a whita powder ii
the meat juice, tha die was oaut. Ail Sir Cliarles
Russell could do was to urge that, whila "at first
siglit," the statement was "a self -incriminating one,"
it was "a remarkable one, and mnade u nder remarkahla
circumstances, and tlie jury must maka sucli allow-
ances as (bey thought fit."' It may be surmised tliat
the effeet on tlie jury of the observations miade by the
learnej judgc on (bis statement, toward the close of
lis summing-up, turned tlie scale and insurcd the
conviction .- Solicitors#' Journal.

THEs PrtEss A-No ACTIONS op LiarL. -The Law Journal
(London), says :- "In thesa days, wlien 'actions of

libel are so frequently brought againet newspapers,
a proof-reader for libel would lie a more useful mem-
ber of the staff than the American fighting editor."

C-ONFusED) RELATIONSHIP.-Mr. Uttley in IlLaw and
Professional Notes " writes: -" It is announced that
a son has been boru to Ex-King AmaLIeus and Princes
Letitia, from which ensues a curicus resuit in the
miatter of relationsbip. The parents are uncle and
niece, and, therefore, tbe new-born babe in grand-
nepbew to its own father and first cousin to its own
mother. Wbat future complications may be expected
froin this strange pedigree? "

IGNORANCE or~ LÂw.-The saine writer says: II I
connection witli ignorance of law, a story is told of
Servius Sulpiejus <wben he consulted the famons
Mucius Scoevola on a point of law) wl4icli may ho
worth reciting. 'Servius, cuin in causis orandis
primun locum, aut pro certo post M. Tuilions obtineret,
traditur ad consulenduns Quintons Mucluin de re
amici sui pervenisse; cumque eum sibi respondisse
de jure Servius partita intellexisset, iteruns Quintuin
interrogasse; et a Quinto Muejo responsum. esse, nec
tamen percepisse; et ita objurgatum esue a Quinto
Mucio : namque eum dixisse, Turpe esse patricio, et
nobili, et causas oranti, jus, in quo versaretur, ignorare.
Eâ valut contumeliâ Servius traçtatus, operans dedit
juri civili; et hujus volumina complura extant;
reliquit autemn prope centuin et octoginta libros.'"'

AN TJNSULLIEO) RECOED.-During a racent trial of a
case relating to a patent, the Attorney-General wished
bis junior to liand up to tha judge a copy of some
correspondance, when the junior said that bis copy
was marked. Another barrister declined to part wltli
bis transcript for the saine reason, adding that it wus
markad in red. Then turning round to a wall-known
Q.O. engaged on tbe othar side, the great man of law
requested tbe loan of bis copy, saying be knew it waa
neither marked nor read.-Cit, Prese.

TALES OF BYLES.-Tba assuinad or real modesty of
judges concerning their own marits bas often given
rise to amusing littie episodes, one of the best remein-
bared of which relates to ' Byles upon Bis.' A learii-
ed counsel was pleading before Sir John Bylas, the
author of the work, froin which a quotation wes made,
and tbc book was held up. 'Does tbe learned author
giva any autbority for that statement ?' inquirad the
judge. Counsel (referring to the volume): ' No, my
lord ; I cannot find that he doas.-' ' AbI' rapliad Sir
John, then do not trust hum. 1 know hin weii.' Sir
John aiways rode a very sorry borse, whicb legal wags
nicknamed ' Bis,' in order that tbey miglit say,
'Thare gous Byles on Bis;' concerning which we
are toid, in 'A Generation of Judges,' that in an
argument upon a certain section of the Statute of
Frauds, be put a case by way of illustration to the
counsel argning : 'Suppose, Mr. So-and-so, that I were
to agrea to seli you my horoe; do you mean to say
that I could flot racover the price unless,' and no on.
The illustration was Bo pointed that thara was no way
out of it but for the counsel to say that that section
appliad only to tbings of the value of tan pounds. TIc
retort was weil appreiatad by those who bad ever
seen the horse.-Ciey Pý-e88.
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